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hm Imperialist* will insist) Germany ha, eent giving Dreadnonghto °or the price” of From tiUArcel now to™ mmTnew» th7aUtion witÆ^nTofm, that nZZ

a.^ r• rEr.^-sFF-day, no emergency contribution was faV0r a frank policy of conciliation in fin th /■ ^ ** dW?.y ed‘tomI 1“‘ur“ amazement at the decisive character of the wives their husbands to the army; but you

ZJTZI Za 1.UAA I standard, which hates or fears the Ger- fanean. and by more or less fanciful de- of hesitating convictién^L tT7„,l Zn œ“dfi1that ™ should act; and we do it
utuTy Ztev Je atoda7’ S ", ** * ^ ^ concerning the danger of a be£ren‘rom^rope.

iradard and Mr. Foster, it may tyP°graph‘Cal European =<*»*<“ in which the odd, among the great powers leads to an ar- M
der Sir Wilfrid Laurier blame- 8 ™’ he”6 from lta Berlm against Britaip would he overwhelming, rangement to restrain Servia and Bul-

~rr“P0Bdent thet the “PPointment of Lord Roberts’ latest utferanCe on the garia.
that occasion; bnl Z T‘ Mr’P^r gives us a picture
went out of power soon „n Ï th ^ ° .e ‘nred> by the 8*“. and hT rea!imK that military spirit and thorough»

and Mr Foster and Mr Bor- *1, ^ ° Anglo-German question was journal an uninformed person would never would have been regarded as ext
the Standard’s other friends suc tioTÏeLülti^thlTttt of He^vTn ^d L°rd h“ * few weeka <*°> but the truth ,

- - - w„7. that of Herr von made many speeches of the same tenor for cannot be questioned in the light of the
aochter, the Foreign Minister, years past, and that the conditions upon last week’s history. He says;

° ‘ ,.m°re “fder‘t* He" which he b“ed the earlier speeches were “The Servian successes are the result of 
u “m-ttohweg, the Imperial „much more grave than any reported with- modern military preparedness for quick

I °Tthe T H reRmdy rPtVh.e inJhe lMt B1X m0nths- action, due to ha^T the complete war
ag c e Rundschau, which Meantime, the Montreal Gazette, the strength of the nation really shot as a bolt 

-informed on such mat- senior Conservative journal, preserves a from the frontier The people 
desire for better rela- noticeably judicial tone in discussing wars and undemonstrative. Few flag, are die- 

gland is the very reason and rumors of wars, and has made it played in the streets and little elation is 
- abundantly clear that it sees to excuse shown over the victories, which are taken

ence to Baron von Stumm.” for rushing Canada into any half-baked M a o{ ,couree-
«respondent cites other circum- action with respect to Imperial defence, left at home to cheer, and they are stoical 

that the ap-, The Gazette, like many other newspapers, over the losses as if it was a thing to be 
the -central purpose of is quite sure that Canada will acquit itself expected.’’ 7

ign policy today is to im-1 honorably in the matter, but it very London despatches show that there is 
ins with Britain. The new j properly rebukes the tendency of some considerable anxiety in diplomatic circles 

: has spoken m favor of a big other journals, and of some public men, there, the swiftness and extent of tbe early 
>r ennany, but he « better known ter urge the public to share the hysteria successes secured by the Allies having been 

tori, c°°c,lmt0IT "Iterances regarding which appears to affect them when they unexpected, «id precipitating a situation
last year. Zt the etiLnf fT' m hi r n 7 top,C-pubhc,y- <* considerable delicacy. Opinion in the
ed to conclude that 7T P m .Gazette is not covmced that war United Kingdom is divided as to the Turk,
Foster believe to “.‘Z ,1 theadopt.on of with Germany a mentable. It give, much and Sir Edward Grey has befotiTttim a

emergency existed. Otherwise the country T"8* and wlth Eng' ^ltonal Prominence to a speech by Mr. calculated to test even his cool judg-
would be unable to explain their prolonged ^ .. We baTe 1 powerful opponent, Walter Runciman, President of the Brit- toent of events. -

he sud in one noteworthy speech, “but ish Board of Agriculture, and a member 
opponent is not an adversary.” “Ger- of the Cabinet, who has, as the Gazette 
ly’s Olive Branch” is the Standard’s says, “taken, occasion to censure those in 

over the Berlin despatch telling j England who by speech and writing are 

appointment. The Standard would, familiarizing public opinion with the idea 
: an olive branch Unless the thing that war with Germany is a probability 

were very plain, for the excited London of the comparatively early future, and 
d, journal is pretty blind to almost every-, that the first duty of’ every .one ih Great 
j. thing that does not lend itself to the at- Britain is to prepare for it.” 7

e tempt to introduce protection, or defeat The Gazette proceeds to summarize Mr.
, Home Rule, or excite Britain against Ger- Runciman’s speech. He did not, it says,

believe an Anglo-German war inevitable,
There is, of course, and naturally, some and declared that statements made sug- 

fear in Europe that. Austria and Russia gearing thit such a struggle had to crane 
may lock horns over the Balkan trouble, were deplorable and pernicious. He saw 

d to stand be- rivalry between Germany and Great Brit- 
r, and Britain ain, but it was more commercial than 

military. Then, speaking with a freedom 
in the matter of imputing motives, not 
usual in a Cabinet minister, he declared 

there will be no visible cause for anticipât- that the only persons who wished to turn 
ing an Anglo-German rupture. True, there it into a military rivalry were a small 

tariff? We,get a hint as to their prob- is an active school of Imperialists who group of journalists, a few soldiers, makers
able course from the suggestions made by are working up the theory that a conflict of armaments, and à small section of peo-

roblems of their I tbe New York Journal of Commerce, between these two, mighty Christian peo- pie who believed tbe dignity of the nation
r, with marked which is counting upon Wilson’s election, pie is “bound to Come some day;” bit was raised by irritating its neighbors. It
have been plae- tt makes four definite proposals, which it [the riUrsTng of such an aseumption—if Was time, he added, that industrial and

before their fel- 8a>'8 would ensure gradual and sustained which both German and British extremists commercial clamés’expressed their opinion
low-countrymen the departures made in reduction “with the least possible de- are guilty—is not an occupation to be uPon this important matter in a thorough-
Britain and in Germany in the matter of rangement of business.” As Governor Wil- proud of. In Great Britain reasonable— ly organized manner,
social amelioration. Bon bas declared for unhesitating and adequate—preparation for defence goes for- The Gazette proceeds, on its own ac-

“Muckraking,” so called, is a spent steady revision downward the Journal of ward steadily, and must for some time count, to rebuke the jingoes of Britain,
a good purpose on the Commerce may be thought to have at- yet; but during the last few months rela- Canada, and Germany. It says:

whole, but it is succeeded by something tempted: to show what his policy would tions between Britain and Germany have “Those who follow English newspaper
frequent end mean> translated into action. Here are become much more friendly, with fair discussions know that there is nothing

its four proposals: prospect for further improvement. new in what is thus summarized of Mr.
1. Eliminate the tariff peaks by reduc- ■ --- , Runciman’s speech. Some newspapers,

«ive rates, so that the advent- CALMER WATERS not of b**b atandin8, as yellow as the
ested readers, and preaching the gospel of 8868 of protection may be more equitably , ' yellowest sheets that New York produced,
the common good. The most populous distributed among its beneficiaries. ns ° 1 reata 0 sanfPunary civil ^aVe gone the length of advocating in the
English-speaking countries have long con- 2' Abolish the tariff upon raw materi- W“ T*. ,Car at. p|,e8e“t only tolerably „f patriotism that the British fleet

, tained millions of men and women, hard- essential to American industry in or- ?°0 8 °® ° 1 e Home ^u*e bill. A Bh0uld make a surprise attack on that of
working, but always in poverty or but 'der to compensate for lower rates upon . ° °D “. gTa™ w icb wt find m **** Germany and destroy it. Soldiers, whose
a week or a day removed from it, likely ““«lectured products. „ Coneervatlve. wntt™ by trade is war, naturally think that a coun-

3. Abolish the tariff upon non-revenue * ' 4 4 onnor ,aye' trys’ first duty is to maintain a big army
producing food products to assist in re- . °. ewer *ban tbree b® dsraree ® tbe and as naturally look for an enemy for it 
during the cost of living. rank* revealed themselves this to fighti Makers of armament have, before

4. Reduce duties upon manufactured 'T66 ' be first wae the break with Lord this, been accused of promoting war talk
articles gradually by enforcing as far as ™*ven °t a l“ge number of Irish peers, for the sake of the profit the preparation 000. -
possible a moderate percentage of reduc- f°™er y were Umonist“> but who haVe may bring to them* but this is probably • . *
tion each year for a period of years—for de , d .a compromise, denounced Car- the first occasion When a member of the St- J°hn should’ watch with interest the 
example, five per cent, per annum for ten s0n’s campalfn and decUred that to danger Cabinet, evidently speaking with the development of a strong movement in On-
years on existing rates, with due regard ^ <Xmt “ the Iriab Parliament to sanction of his colleagues, has put them tario to amend the assessment act of that
for revenue necessities. Protestant liberties. Among the names in the pillory as dangerous enemies of Province in order to give municipalities the

How this would affect business condi- are aome of the iar8eet’ those of landlord their land. The intolerant jingo who does to exempt improvements, in such
tions, in the Journal’s opinion at least, Ireland and many Protestants, and finally not know how Up be patriotic without degree as they may desire, from taxation,
is thus set forth: “A policy based upon *^le 1Iudus:on OI the name of Lord Roes- insulting some foreigner is known in all The Ottawa city council has unanimously
these points would possess the ineatimaMe m°re’ an IBstwr Troy peer. lands. The combination noted is about favored. this amendment, and_ Hamilton
advantages of reducing tariff agitation to "The second ““if«station appeared in the worst a people could have for guides. and Toronto are also in favor of it. In- 
a minimum, of insuring a reduction with England when A- Conan Doyle, the cele- It can be beUeyed it will not much longer deed, more than 400 municipalities have
least friction, of avoiding paralyzing un- brated novelist, and once ardent Unionist, evy seem to guide the people of Great Mked the local government to introduce
certainty and of preventing destructive decMfed ioT Home “d his example Britain. Mr. Runciman’s words are in this measure of taxation reform. This is
shocks to established industry. Under wa® followed by Joseph Hocking, a novel- keeping with those frequently quoted of the first necessary step toward taxation
such a programme all concerned would be ist with an “nmense following of noncom- late of his chief, Mr. Asquith. They will reform here.
left free to adjust themselves in advance form“ts, and the author of several novels surely bring to the front the sober senti-
to changes that are inevitably coming. At °* a violent anti-Irish tone. Joseph Hock- ment of the people and so quench the
the end of ten years the tariff would have lngl wbo rece«tly visited Ireland, has re- firebronds. Great Britain cannot afford
been reduced one-half; tariff strife would turned «“«inced that Home rule is with- in view of what Other nations are doing,
have lessened, and further revision if out “y Pfctd* ,*° Protestant liberties and to reduce her armaments. She can just
necessary could be accomplished with be announced his conversion in a remark- is little afford to play the part of a bully,
slight disturbance. Such a policy would abk Uttie Home Rul= book.” shaking her armed fist in the face of her
prove a long stride toward industrial sta- The third revelation he mentions is the natural friends and making enmity where 
bflity; and its influence in promoting in- Protest of the Irish Times, the chief Union- both tradition and interest should teach
temational trade and good-will would be lat or8“ “ Ireland, against a proposal of her to desire amity. She can be true to
beyond calculation.” Edward C&xison to exclude the property herself only by discarding the mad ad-

There we have the settled conclusion of government of Trinity College, Dublin, vice of those who are in effect urging her 
a most conservative business newspaper, fro“-tbe control of the Irish parliament, to undertake a terrible war that would
perhaps the most influential in the United Mr Birrell and Mr. Redmond had assented imperil her financial and commercial in
states. It tends to corroborate the opin- to tb“> assuming that it was desired by ter este and by following the sober counsels
ion of those who believe the Democrats 811 Unionists. It now, develops that they of those who would retain for her the
under Wilson will really attack the tariff are divided in regard to it, and Dr. noble title of peace maker. This dees not
problem earnestly. The way to reduce the described ss the most brilliant
tariff is to reduce it, and Governor Wil- scholar on the college staff, has protested

“against this divorce of Trinity College 
from the general Irish life.” ! ,

For the rest, Mr. O'Connor records what 
is already known through our own cables— 
that Mr. Asquith's majorities are large, 
that the Liberals are constant in attend
ance and that Labor is giving the govern
ment steady support. Of the ministry's; and Mr. Foster joined the Liberala in an 
determination and ability to carry the bill important resolution on the subject in 
through there is now no doubt. Whether 
or not the administration will live ' long 

GERMANY’S OLIVE BRANCH’’ enough Ho see the measure become law,

If Germany is determined to attack after two year’a delay by the House of 
THE •TAIIlilDIve (‘Euraerscun 0reat Britain as soon as the German fleet Lor8e’ “ “other matter. The Liberala

I * ■ ” ' **”^F?*. becomes strong enough, se Lord Roberts and their allies, at least, «e very confident

As might have been anticipated, the: tolls- us, it is but fair, to say that the blow 01 complete ultimate success.
Standard is much moved by the burning is not likely to fall in'the near future
word, of the Hon. George E. Foster on And, as Britain continues to enlarge Ite A DIFFERENCE OF 0PINII
the question of imperial defence, which expenditure for defence, the German
were quoted jn Tbe Telegraph a day or two strong box is likety to be emptied before
agto But the Standard tells us that the the German preparedness has been pushed
portion of Mr. Foster’s speech which h to t point where even a power-mad em-
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Minister of nail ways, at ■ ««d by the consumer.

Luncheon There, Announces ■
Rev. Canon Troop, of Montreal, well ^ Building Of SlX PlefS Î0 SateriaUy aM*that

Accommodate 30 Steamers.
ed bat Sunday evening op Home Rule, ---------- SS Tto rtands1n“^

speaking Strongly against the proposed leg- Halifax, Oct. 30-Hon. Frank Coclirane, ■ kete for a single day.
lslation for Ireland, and warning his cob- minister of railways, was given a lunch- '■ { marketable produce w
gregation against the dangers he believes eon by the citizens of Halifax at the II l I * eventually earned t<
anse from the policy of' the Roman Cath- f“ Hotel this afternoon, at whu e I mate"a
olic church. In the last portion of hie 2^-1 a statement of vast importan, e to ■ by

speech he referred to conditions in Can- throne T exfra profit to co
ada^andthe Montreal Gazette reports him the —^outlining b>s Plan. These I ^whichjie vas

along the harbor front from the lu^b I -re that the manufac
yard to Point Pleasant Park, and will | hi* produeC yet the i

immigration buildings, sheds and a gi-ain I ranfd ™ fn att„ra=tlve
elevator. ■ protected from filth.

A new union passenger station wilVhel 
erected at the end of Hollis street, which 
will be of ample size and suitable arclii-
tecture. These terminals mil be approach^
«d by a double-tracked railroad, which will 
branch off the main line at the Three- 
Mile Houée and extend southerly through 
the low divide between Bedford Basin and 
the head of the North West Arm. it 
will then skirt the fill in in such locations 
as will do .the least damage to property 

an elec- in that viemity, avoiding all level" erod
ings, and for the most part passing 
through deep cuttings, so as not to mar 
the beauty of the district, and finally 
reaching; the terminals by passing under 
the lower end of Young 
streets in the residential district, where 
the railway is submerged, wil} be carried 
over the cutting on artistic bridges in 
keeping with the present surroundings. At. 
the terminal ample tracks will be pro 
vided for the economical handling of the 
business for the wharves and Union 
station, also prôper facilities for the hous
ing of engines and the care of passenger 
cars. Continuing, the minister said:

You may ask, what about your present 
harbor. After studying the various loca
tions, including Dartmouth and the dock
yards property, we found that to secure 
sufficient room for a proper harbor devel
opment, one location dnly was suitable, 
and that the one I have already desig-|
Dated. By its selection we obviate 

-a temporary dislocation of business. Thel 
future will disclose what we propose doing 
at the Dry Dock.

Attention has been given to the possi
bility of damage by storm, to prevent 
which the arrangement involves the ex
tension of the breakwater at the light
house to a sufficient distance to give quiet 
water from that point in. I may say that 
my purpose today is only to announce the 
general scheme. My engineers are at 
the t>reeeqt time working out the details.
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“Canon Troop brought up the Ne Temere 
decree and insisted that British people 
would not consent to be turned down as 
the Evangelical Alliance had been by the 
Prime Minister-and he promised that an 
imperial protest might yet be made in this 

srted, be one 
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ment of oar great

nent shows Certain earnest and excited. men who
gave their support to the Conservative 
party a year ago, if we may judge by Rev. 
Mr. Troop’s words, have come to the con
clusion that Mr. Borden's Services in their 
cause have not been quite up to the ad
vance notices.

and“the"handing 7 Strength of package 8| 
Consideration, and shoil 
^geryone, yet broken pa 
broken hoops and fruit 
posited on the floors of i 
ing around on the deck 
scenes too often met wil 
than sufficient to meet j 
made from No. 1 stod 
nailed, are of the first l 
ages suited to the protfi 
more attention.

Cabbage, for example] 
fered in stfawberry crj 
are not strong enough fl 
most decided misfit, 
packed in such receptai 
and usually put the 
market in poor conditio 

In the west the gra| 
the like has been re<$ 
science. The result 
usually wins out. On 
commission man gives 
the imported produce i 
knows exactly what he! 
sure of getting the sai 
bottom layer as on the i 
no doubt about the pi 
and vegetables were 
medium and best, and 1 
marked on the package, 
tainly be money in hya<j 
Thousands of boxes of 
actly the same number i 
grading of the first q 
stock the consumer is i 
price.
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t ; “Usually,” says, the Toronto Star, "the 
friends of the defeated party in 

tion have ta do the explaining. In Mac
donald, the victors have generously under
taken the task, and wonderful is the re
sult. We gather from the songs of Roblin 
and others that the victory in Macdonald 
is a sort of combination of the fall of 
Troy, Thermopylae, Armageddon, the 
founding of Rome, the decline and fall of 
the Roman empire, the Crusades, the de
feat of the Spanish Armada, the discovery 
of America, the' capture of Holland by 
the Dutch, the French Revolution, and the 
election of a Democratic alderman in New 
York city. No one of these events, except 
Perhaps the Tammany victory, is as great 
as the defeat of R. L. Richardson by two 
governments. But if you put them all 
together they give yon a kind of idea of 
what Roblin and Rogers did to Richard
son. Our party, alas; has no minstrel like 
Roblin. In the two contests that have 
been fought since the election of 1911 on 
something like equal terms, our opponents 
were beaten out of their boots. In Que
bec and Saskatchewan it was government 
against government, :instead of two gov
ernments piling on to R. L. Richardson. 
But while our people can win victories 
they are away behind/fo the art of cele
bration. Wq acknowledge widFr'emoreS 
that we did not do half justice to the vic
tories in Saskatchewan and Quebec.”

“4No graft!
deal.!Nogg /rwaasr-)

When Mr. Borden makes hi, exited

tan
KOTE AND COMMENT

France is most uneasy over the Balkan 
business. If Austria and Russia get into 
it, and Germany supports Austria, France 
will have to join her ally, Russia, and thus 
be drawn into a mighty war in which she 
has little interest. But if she failed to 
second Russia the triple entente would 
be broken and. France would stand aloto, 
as she did before Sedan.

>
avenue. The

of the 
net see**£%!£T*

disclosure to may§E
the what i

he received from 
show there is in fact need for a 
immediate money contribution. T 
mains to be seen. But the

*of the' dtostion of

Admiral

SI. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 2, 1912.

THE THOUGHTFUL NOTE
Those who have been reading English,

or two must have become aware of the 
beginning of a reaction from materialism, 
the appearance generally of a more 
thoughtful note, having to do rather with 
human welfare than with money-making 
and national ambitions. In the United 
States a large group of earnest and educat
ed writers have not onl; ’ jjja " 
and analyzing the social

y.
vety clearly indicated a désire aiid a de
termination to approach the question from

Wars, are good for one's knowledge of 
geography. Also, they give us strange 
words and phrases. There’s the “Sandjak 
of Novi Bazar,” which is frequently
mentioned in despatches.” It sounds like 

something strong to drink. As the Allies 
proceed the names of places they encounter 
are likely to cause heavy casualties among 
the telegraph and dab le operators and 
compositors. • '1: : r'.j

When editors fall out in Newfoundland 
the clash of battle can be heard a long way 
off. Two gentlemen of the pen in the 
capital of the Ancient Colony have just 
been airing a slight difference Of opinion 
as to the relations of one of them with 
the product of tile vine. An editorial 
article on the subject from the St. John’s 
Evening Telegram, well illustrating the ex
traordinary character of these editorial 
battles, is reproduced in another column 
of today’s issue.

Great Britain’s trade returns continue to 
confound the opponents of Free Trade. 
Septeinber was a record month, exports 
exceeding those of the same month last 
year by £6,386,000. Further, it is shown 
that during the first nine months of the 
year the Volume of British trade is re
presented by the colossal figure of £966 
000,000. During this period imports have 

risen £39,570,000 to £528,965,000, exports 
have risen £23,104,000 to $364,283,000, re
imports have risen £5,886,000 to £82,920,4

If so Germany would be 
hind Austria against the 
and France might then support Russia. 
If the Balkan war passes without develop
ing this complication, as probably it will,

-w
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What will the Democrats do about the

SPECIAL PRIVI-
S'4

Attractiveness counts 
consumer never stops to 
produce found in a ditf
crate, or the price of 
rel covered with a b
effort r-Ade to please

m

and 6 1ing.V ttÏÏE TD It * EAU
WHO’S WHO IN THE WAR (The. opinions of correspondents are not 

necessarily those of The Telegraph. This 
newspaper does not undertake tb publish 
all or any of the letters received. Unsigned 
communications will not be noticed. Write 
on one side of paper only. Communica
tions must be plainly written; otherwise 
they will be rejected. Stamps should be 
enclosed if return of manuscript is de
sired in case it is not used. The name 
and address of the writer should be sert 
with every letter as evidence of good 
faith.-—Ed. Tèiegraph.)

ago yforce. It served

much more hopeful in the 
reasoned appeals of men and women of

Reason Whj 
Plant With N<

Aldriza Pasha—In command of Turkish, 
western army, with headquarters at Sa- 
lonica. Part of his army is engaged with 
Greeks at town of Servia.

Ferdinand I.—-Born 1861, chosen Prince 
of Bulgaria 1887, title of king confirmed 
by Sobranje 1911. Nominally 
of the allied armies. ‘

, '

/sound and acknowledged reputation, speak
ing .now to a vast circle of alert and inter- ing

If there is on6 thing a 
cerning which many far 
spiration it is the quest 
the- home ground. Theri 
ore who have never grl 
passing thought. Ever 
brought to the standard 
By this system a man ma 
fit, but it never pays if, 
he forfeits his best life, 
talk about the boy leavii 
explanation, in some m 
Why should he stay? ' 
caught a glimpse of th 
where, and it struck a 
in his better self. Small 
he became restless, for 
ture beautified and 
than marred by the ha

Besides the class of 1 
to, who do nothing toil 
home surroundings attraj 
other class who are bond 
something to beautify 
grounds; but from the 
are complete failures, j 
peering from behind sti 
front lawn are worse thaJ 
mounted at the doorstej 
street, and “welcome'r on 
apparently contradictory j 
slung between two i 
growing planta, and a p< 
crackling fire under are j 
this is not nature’s way.

There are other men 
touch. They plant shrulj 
because of that should i 
ment; but their plantinj 
When they started the j 
no ideal—no mental pict 
ing always ends in failu 
men plant should form

commander
mm. . HPHH. Went with Bul
garian troops to Turco-Bulgarian border, 
accompanied by Crown Prince Boris.
Eleonore, Queen of Bulgaria, has been 
active in organizetioz of Red Cross relief
and hospital corps. To^ie Editor of The Telegraph:
fn™. • Pa*ba cp“mander of Turkish gjr: The provincial superintendent of 
7,7; ' ,tbe, pr<m”°es that include Turco- education, W. 8. Carter, at a recent meet- 

,b7der' , Palk, Paeba J8. “ com- ing of the Teachers’ Institute, held at 
i- ® independent Turkish caval- {Sueex, made some reference to the making 

ry.-. °1,1 11L.*be 8aIae district. up of the assessments in the various par-
,78t-L of Oreecs. Born 1843, ishes. I would agree with Mr. Carter's

of the Hellenes 1863 Crown views along this line to have the pro- 
1868’ ™ar" vincial government appoint the assessors, 

, v ““^se oopMa of Prussia, sister if such an appointment would keep the
7 Empe™r He has gone to the work clear of politics, but I cannot see
front with this oldest son and has been how this could be done.

T°f tT°T engaged at Se7ia' Under the present system the councillors 
Guechoff, Ivan-Prime minister of Bui- are appointed or elected by the people,

8 xîî'„« , , „ . _ . a”d they in turn appoint the assessors.
Martinovitoh General-Prime vmister I believe the valuation in most cases very

a"d war. “““ter of Montenegro and m much too low, and the assessors should be 
52^fd °J *°u.tbern ■ar2y-, , urged to make an increase in almost every

* 6ultan °/ .an^ case as the chief benefit would be to raise
tile thirty-fifth sovereign of the Ottoman the road tax on the property owner,
dynasty. Born m 1844 and succeeded to I do not think that this authority
the throne upon the deposition of Abdul should be taken from the county council,
riamia m 1909. Ine heir to the throne, as the municipal representatives in a great
Prince Youasouf Izzedin Effendi, has just many cases are as capable of selecting

• • » returned to Constantinople from Vienna, good men as the government’s rapreeetita-
War cables indicate o,™™ t j saÿmg that he had been called back to lives. Who would be the men to do the
War cables indicate surprise m London take a command in the field. work? The men who were their best sup-

at the really important successes gained Muihtar Pasha-Grand Vizier of Tur- porters. And they would not dare to
by the Balkan states up to date. No one !^e^‘ tutor to Abdul Hamid and af- handle the valuation in an independent
seems to understand why the Turk had terward t le representative of the Otto- way. I differ with our superintendent. The
been so easily beaten in government in Egypt. Considered only regret is that the municipal officiale
ment. tT _ . .u T Turkey « most able dipîomat and some- are not better paid for the good work tin,
ments. The suggestion thst Russia and times called Mukhtar the Victorioie.” are doing.
Austria are likely to b"ecome embroiled Pasha—War nsinieter of Turkey; \ Yours, etc..
and precipitate a general European war is 1s7lchol“ of Montenegro. Born
not „.t a , P I8H, proclaimed Prince 1860, and assumed
not yet regarded seriously in London, A title of king fifty years later. Father of 
cable to the New York Journal of Com- six daughters, one of whom is Queen of 
merce says London bankers «e very in- Italy; another was the wife of Peter 
fluential by reason of the heavy loans Karageorgevic, now King of Servia Of 
M s ... a , . , , * his three, eons, Crown Prince Danilo ise in Austria, and they do not believe commander "m chief of the Montenegrin 
the war will spread. army; Mirko, the second, is with the

* * *. troops operating again Scutari, and the
After a period of uneasiness and manipu- youngest, Peter, who fired the shot that

lation Mr. Monk’s portfolio has bèen given opened the war, is a captain of artillery, 
to Hon. Robert Rogers, the Manitoba £he, *w0 daughters Vera and Xenia, are 

does mean that she should be wise.” patriot, easily the greatest “practical poli- fet, w^bh^e been tra^fomed’înto a 
The Gazette s plain speaking should have tician” in the Conservative party. Hon. hospital, 

a sobering effect upon a' certain section Mr, Roche succeeds Mr. Rogers in the Nikiforoff, General—War minister of 
of the Conservative press, and upon eer- Interior Department, and Mr. Coderre, the Bulgaria. .
tain member, of Mr. Borden’s following new man, becomes Secretary of State. m.^J  ̂minister who h^rec^t

who are trying to lead the public to for- More resignations among the French mem- sued a statement that Turkey was justi-
get Mr. Borden’s twisting and turning in hers are anticipated. The feature of the fied in the war on account of trespass by
regard to the defence question since he shuffle most likely to fix public attention adke up?n b?r territory.

is the turning ovér of the biggest spending ! .Ik °£ f,ervia’ Bo,ra 184L suc-
, , L aptnamg cee(je(j to throne after murder of AW-
depMtment to Mr. Rogers. The country ander in 1903. Won Legion of Honor for

1906. On several occasions since Mr. Bor- has in this deal one more means of mess- service in Franco-Prussian war. Has an-
den toe* office relations between Britain uring the value of the virtuous professions 7?un^fd tbat be “tends to take, the field.
and Germany have been much more strain- of Mr. Borden. As for the cabinet, it may Crown .Pnnce Alexander and Prince
ed than they are at present, and th. be expected that there will be othj Gp mintteïTf Servis

Gazette’s utterance at this time indicates changes. The 'ktnholy alliance” wae useful Savoff, General—Commonder in chief of
that even in the Conservative party there to Mr. Borden as a means of getting into B”1,8ari“ army. A man of considerable
«e strong elements which object to the power. It will be seen that he paid ta.cticai!, «kill.
—7^2ng° ,Pirit f0r poUticallheavi,y for auch 8ot. ofVtt°“^heroneffltfon11f^<m,nander

PARISH ASSESSMENTS
to be reduced to pitiable want and suffer
ing by some ill-luck or some business 
change. Today these countries are listen
ing to questions which need to be dis
missed as “sentimental” or too “imprac
tical” to be considered, questions asked 
by influential and persistent persons who 
will not be denied.

. They ask why in a year of good har
vests and buoyant national revenue, men, 
women and children, eonle millions in the 
aggregate, are found, in the United States, 
in utter hopelessness, unable by the hard
est work to gain a margin of security 
against the demande of illness or 
ployment, unable even in periods of steady 
work to live under decent conditions as 
regards food, clothing and housing. Those 
who answer, impatiently and vaguely:
“Am I my brother’s keeper?” are becom
ing fewer and reply with obviously dimin
ished complacency. Two women alone, to 
cite .examples, Jane Addama and Ida M.
Tarbell, have caused among millions of 

r Americans during the last year, such 

jhearfcsearching as this generation has not 
previously known. A score of 
doing equally good service along similar 

■ lines, by telling tlftir fellows in un sensa
tional, reliable, well fortified articles some
thing about the poverty and the injustice 
which .are to be found everywhere in the 
wealthiest country on earth.

This issue—the common good—has ap
peared in politics in Great Britain in a 
striking way during the last five years.
In the United States this year it has given 
the Progressive party some of its most in-

from the Democrsts in the near future ^ . stiff battÏ Zinst redurtfon U
stTw^^u^" ^ dMl ^ are^JTa8 ^Zu taT”^

sharply with many questions which con- them and _-th ... .. ...
smwatives think foreign to the sphere of. know how to deal The politicoJ who

AndAhese thmgs are most encoureging. ZTgofog loTe ÏnX^i/tZüniZ 

For what, a national wrfth, or pow*. if Qtetea during the next few years-^ir in 
the people of the nation, or more than OiumU. 
half of them, are living in dread of want 

or are never free from the shadow of 
■some material catastrophe!
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AN ASSESSOR.

Sprinkle salt on the tablecloth when 
wine has been spilled. When the cloth has 
been removed, pour boiling water through 
the stain until it has disappeared.
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mean that she should be weakened. It
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GOMBAI
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A safe, speed; 
positive cure

Curt, Splint, Sweeny, 
Strained Tendons, Found 
and all lameness from 8 
and other bony tumors, 
diseases or Parasites, Thi 
Removes all Bunches : 
Cattle.

«

.

As a HUMAN HEM

Every bottle of <?anetl 
Warranted to give satisfac 
per bottle. Sold by drum 
P1"®8*, charges paid, with ru
ffia^d£5r;£crl;iu'”

army that has been operating in^xTvi 
Bazar.» -r— - A London newspaper correspondent in

Eimncciq Ufia Servia’s capital gives us this evidence of
CUliUrL » WAH the readiness of the Servians to fight:

toer the famous war corre- “The Turks, we know, are fine soldiers; 
puphrog from Belgrade under but look how eager the Montenegrins were

Is a German scare necessary It may take all kinds o’ folks t’ make 
a world but I’ll bet it would" run 
all right if you’d take th' pinochlcgl 
away from th’ engine house. Pinky Kerr,I 
who bought a se-gar at th’ state fail, i*| 
gradually recoverin’.

...in order to fortify Mr. Borden’s 
an emergency contribution?

The German scare, from the “em

An excellent remedy for the bit of gnat 
or mosquito is to plant the' spot With 
liqmd ammonia or a weak solution of boric 
acid. Peroxide of hydrogen is also good.
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